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i CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, April 11—
; Undergraduate .Meeting at 12 in The-
1 atre.
Classical Club Meeting from 4 to 6 in

i Theatre.
Wednesday, April 12—

Y. W. C. A. Meeting at 4 in Room 134.
Dr. Fosdick.

.'Wigs and Cues Rehearsal from 4 to-6
in-Theatre.

Thursday, April 13—
Chapel. Speaker: Winston Churchill.

1917 Tea to 1916 in Theatre at 4.
Friday, April 14—

Glee Club at 12 in Undergraduate
Study. V

Deutscher Kreis Dance in Earl Hall
at 8:15

Brooks Hall Benefit at 8:30.
Saturday, April 1$—

Wig* and Cues Rehearsal in Lunch
Room from 1:30 to 5:30.

Monday, April 17—
'Chapel. Speaker: Rabbi Wise.
R. and P Organizations in 134 at 4.
Musical Clubs in Undergraduate Study

at 4.

ACADEMIC CHAPEL
Dean Gildersleeve talked on the very

timely and vital subject of the enforce-
ment of peace at Academic Chapel on
Thursday.

The tendency is to go to extremes.
Some of us glorify the soldier and what
he stands for, others hold him in horror
because he represents force. A striking
example of the usefulness of force in
upholding order was seen when the little
girl carrying a bundle of wood passed
proudly by while the policeman held up
limousines and carriages. We will al-
ways need a force to protect the weak
against the strong.

The same holds true in international
affairs. In the present state of things^,
we can secure peace only by providing
for the enforcement of peace. A prom-
ising and interesting attempt in that di-
rection is the League for the Enforce-
ment of Peace, of which such prominent
men as Ex-President Taft and Dr. Eliott,
president emeritus of Harvard, are mem-
beffe'1 They discovered that there were
many men in_£ngland who had organized
a similar league.

It is proposed to have every nation
join this league. It is attacking an imme-
diate problem rather than entertaining
any visionary ideas about abolishing war.
They do not hope to do away with the
idea of warfare, but»to make it diffi-
cult for any nation to start a war. This
league will hold a position similar to the
Supreme Court of the U. S.

The purpose is to establish an inter-
national tribunal before which all inter-
national questions will be arbitrated. If
any nation disobeys the mandates of
this tribunal, the arm of the law will be
used against it—the other natipns will
join , together and force it to maintain
peace.

PAGEANT TICKETS ON SALE
The first general sale of tickets for the

Pageant will be held on Friday, April
14th, .in Milibank, ,on the tecond floor.
The number of tickets which each girl
may have has not Keen restricted, but as
the number of tickets islrmfted, it would
be advisable to get your ticket* now.

There are afternoon and eveniag tick-
ets, and "the price" is one dollar.

GREEK GAMES

Soph* Win 97 to 39

The bubble, called Greek Games, has
been pricked at last in all its radiance.
With ail the imperfections—for it did
creak in spots—tue games were very
beautiful. Though they left no unified
impression, we went away with a dazed
feeling of pleasure.

'Ihere was a thrilled hush of expect-
ancy as the procession entered. The
most attractive thing about the Fresh
men entrance was its dignity. Some ol
the costumes, especially the blue-gray,
were more expressive of the spirit of tue
sea than the Sophomores', but they failed
to ̂ rnake a harmonic whole. The ' sailors,
three" was a good idea, but rather too
futuristic. The athletes, really gorgeous,
were like the left-over joints .u the evolii-
tiomzed lobster, iliey didn't quite
belong. With the entrance of the Sopho-
mores we ceased to feel reverential to-
ward Poseidon, yet we were interested.
The-^costumes seemed more Grecian and
unified, despite the overmuch white,
v^oald that the bearing of the girls had
been more Grecian! The effect of spon-
taneity and naturalness expressed by the
crowd was striking, and the finish of the
paean-procession was a masterpiece. The
arrangement of the maidens on the steps
and the two trumpeteers, and then the
final "nike" from the crowd bespoke care-
ful thought and practice. The priest-
esses, too, in their simple white, were
impressive, while the opening challenges
were one of the most effective of the
episodes

The dances are the most completely
aesthetic of the events. Beautiful as
they were, however, they showed the
growing tendency to self-consciousness,
with the inevitable result of emphasis,
seen also in the lyrics, on form rather
than substance Each year we seem
more inclined to pose around, to dance
suninely. Yet both dances had much of
beauty in them Though barely escap-
ing monoton" the Freshmen dance was
very lovely, especially as to the cos-
tumes. The music by E Dowling, '19,
deserves much praise. Its harmonies
were beautiful and subtle, and expressive
of "Teat sensitiveness and spirit. Every
shade of ,mood was there—admirably ex-
ecuted by the chorus—and withal an un-
derlying strength. It won first place
deservedly.

The Sophomore music had a different
charm. Its harmony was mo.st interest-
ing in its boldness It conveyed success-
fully a feeling of harsh fatality. And,
loo, it gave good opportunity for danc-
ing to the mischievous Horae. Dorothy
Stockbridge, '18, as Aphrodite, kept the
spirit alive with unaffected expressive-
ness of her graceful movements.
Leila-Taylor's lyric. especianyili«>"fir«:ttwo
strophe?, was skillfully wrought and con-
veyed a real sea atmosphere, while Hilde-
<?ard Diechmann's was interesting in both
idea and treatment, though somewhat
suggestive of "The night before Christ-
mas," and inferior to, her last year's
Ivric. "Slimily passed" is another exam-
ple of our over-consciousness. Words
are to keep poetry sane; they don't make
ooetry. Marion Warren's lyric was not
lacking in diarnitv.

The athletics were unusually interest-
ing this vear. And it was a good idea
to "Grecianize" the judges. The brawny

(Continued on Page*. Column 1)

"WHY CHILDREN WORK"
The first, large, open meeting of the

Social Science League was addressed by
Miss Helen MacGregor Todd, Dean Gib
dersleeye presiding. Miss Todd has
come into close personal touch wth
working children in her experiences as
Factory Inspector of Illinois and through
her interest* in the condition of cotton
operators in our Southern mills. Just
at present the child labor question is very
much before the public eye because of
the vigorous agitation for a Federal Child
Labor Law The Keating Bill, which
has already passed the House, pro-
hibits goods manufactured by child labor'
from entering into interstate commerce,
and would, on becoming a. law, undoubtedly
go a. long way towards solving the prob-
lem, at least for very young children.

However, Miss Todd believes that
there is an aspect of the question which
has been overlooked in current discus-
sions, and which is of the most vital im-
portance Has it ever occurred to any-
one that the much pitied child ot tue
working class prefers factory work to
going to school—that the grill and mo-
notony of sticking on labels, of lacquer-
ing canes before huge, roasting ovens, of
placing numberless pickles in countless
numbers of jars, is nothing compared
with the boredom of going to school'
The result of the week's work in the fac-
tory is a definite, tangible thing—$1.50 or
$200 per week—it means coal," bread,
shoes, a moving picture show for the
family. The child of ten or twelve be-
comes an important, valuable member of
the family because he is a wage-earner.
To see the results of school work re-
quires a different kind of imagination
than that possessed by most children,
and it is particularly difficult for the
immigrant child, who from the time he
begins to toddle around has had to be of
service, to see any connection between
school and the needs of his life He
wants to be doing something, not just
learning something whose value he does
not appreciate.

The problem, as Miss Todd sees it, is
the maladjustment of the immi«?ra'nt child
to our school curricula. The evil of
child labor is only partially solved by
child labor agitation. We must restudy
and reconstruct our whole educational
svstem and make it fit the child. Of 500
children working in factories of the
worst type, under the worst conditions,
who were asked by Miss Todd: "If vour
father could afford to s§nd you to school,
would you go?" the answer from 412 of
them was: "No. I would rather work
and earn monev" True, this zeal for
work is soon exhausted by four or five
years of the nerve-racking work at large
machines, and it is economic pressure
alone which keeps the child at it afttr
the spirit and energy to work has gone.
Yet at the beginning, a great majority
of children regard the.factorv as an ave-
nue of 'escape from the nublic school.
The child's revolt against the school hits
the crux of the whole matter—of what
use is our school system to the child?

Evervbody was set a-thinking, and
Miss Todd was fairly besieged with
questions by the audience. In fact, rarely
have meetings at Barnard called forth
so much real, live discussion. What
practical suggestions for the reform of
education had Miss Too.d to offer? The
combination of manual work with men-
tal, as suggested in the Gar'v and other

(Continued on Pace *. Column l)
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GREEK GAMES

Sixteen stalwart students clutched des
perately a fairly stout rope. A whi t e
handkerchief established its geometrical
center, and the chosen sixteen, in group?
of ei^ht and eis>ht, pulled at ei ther side
of the quivering kerchief, in true tug-of
war formation.

On the floor of Brinckerhoff Theater
except in the small area consecrated tc
their combat, eighty-two Freshmen, sev
enty-four Sophomores, thir ty Juniors and
about twelve Seniors crouched breath
lessly. Two or three had attempted a
Grecian 1-not to relieve the monotonous
"eight" of their back hair A few more
wore ragged pieces of cheese-cloth, has
tilv gathered, with obvious safety-nins
into a shapeless mass, such as no Greel-
couturiere would have dared to give birth
to. The rest* ha'd contentedly disguised
themselves' in dark blue serge gymna
sium blootne'rs and well-worn sailoi
blouses; the word "middy" was as yei
unborn.

Three obliging- members of a much
imposed-on.-Faculty =at on the raised
brown plush seats, with lead-pencils and
a judicial air. Being skilled usually in
the lore of the classics, or the ars ooet-
ica, they made admirable critics of the
swaying, hurling, tempestuous sixteen

that strove to pull the tortured handker
chief over the Rubiconical chalk line, ,

On the stage of the Theater the Soph-
omore class president, worshipped by tht
collegiate -universe, already regarded
with' adoring eyes as the future Under-
graduate president, and the Freshman
president, a timid child, attempting tc
hide embarrassment with dignity, fon-
dled their respective mascots, and hated
each other and their rival eights in the
orthodox manner.

The spectators, with primitive enthu
siasm, shouted class yells, all of W-hjch
terminated in an '0—something—and en-
couraging, crude passwords to their
struggling representatives. "Give it to
em—give it to "em," whereby, strangely
enough, they meant the opposite; or
"Kill 'em dead," were the least colloquial
signs of their appreciation.

The room grew hotter and s tuf f ie r ;
the Freshman-Sophomore feud waxed
tronger; a reluctant Senior cut her five

o'clock at Columbia, and still the gasping
ixteen proved that they had been well

nicked for their strength and their en-
durance
- The most important member of the
ommunity now was a pale, undersized

aenemic Junior, who, standing perilously
lear the fight'ng l ines, administered with
perfect class neutral i ty- spirits of ammo-
lia to weakening combatants.

And from that we have nassed. via
Thompson, to Columbia Gymnasium,
v.th pillars and an Aegean Sea, with a
?rand stand, an audience, an adnv'ss-'on
ee, programs—with trustees, glonouslv

irraved, to watch our music, song and
lance From such violent, u n f o m^d
iery beg'nnings, we rai-e reaped o'ur

°-e of glorioi's color, form and sound
—of well regulated, harmonious, rhyth-
mically moving pageants There arc

olden thrones and specialized judges:
here is a stitre groun of spectators, ap-
ropriately Downed, thpre is the clash of

cvmbal or the pi^e of flu'e, and t1le drp
mat'V beputv of pantomime There i < =
•'"rethought sv^em dignif ied rnTineti-
tion, where before was riotous disorder •
-^ontineovs e\-press ;on and passionate

It 's no longer '0—anything, of course
nnd <t is no longer -i class •'•ell, except
is translated into the native Grecian
ton-rue of the nar t innants

sorang our games,
Greek Games

our justly famed

NOMIN4TTONS FOR TINDERGRAD-
UATR PRESIDENT!

At the regular Undergraduate meeting
on Tnesdav. Anri l l l f h . at 12 o'clock,
-inmates for Undergraduate nresident,
'16-M7, will be nominated. Other inter-

business will come before, the
meeting

UNDERGRADUATE EJECTION
• WEDNESDAY

Dues must be paid before YOU can vote.
Drop in marked envelone in Junior treas-
ury box befor nine o'clock on Wed-
nesday Dues, 75 cents; February Fresh-
men, 35 cents.

VOTING FOR UNDERGRADUATE
PRESIDENT

} otjnc- Wednesday, April 12th, fron
Mo 3 o clock, in the Recention Room!
Under .the new system of Deferential
vntinar. which wi l l .be explained at the
Undergraduate meeting on Tuesday the
voting will not drag over many weari-
*ome da\s as it did last vear. hut will be
completed on Wednesday at 3 o'clock

The outcome of the election will be
Pilnouriced at 4 o'clock Wednesday on
' i c campus near the tennis courts or if
there is rain on that day on the
staircase. mam

PREFERENTIAL VOTING ,
In order to avoid the time and energy

'that have been wasted and the strain
that, has been put by the college and can-
didates running for office in our past sys-
tem of voting for Undergraduate offi-
cials Student Council has decided to try
election by preferential voting this
spring. The second choice system is to
be used.

The plan provides a ballot upon which
the voter marks his first, and second
choice of the candidates. In olher words
each voter will receive a ballot on which
she will find the name of the, office to
be filled and a space for the names of
her first and second choice, selected from
the list of candidates which have been
nominated at the meeting preceding the
voting. For example, suppose that
Smith and Brown and Jones are nomi-
nated candidates and that the voter has
hosen Smith for her first choice and

Brown for her second choice. She will
simply write Smith after the space for
irst choice and Brown in the space des-
gnated for second choice of her ballot

The officers in charge of the election
will draw up a tally sheet on which £he
irst and second choice votes of evefy-
jody who has voted are entered.. Th'e.y
will take down the first ballot of the
election by adding up the number of
irst choice votes which each candidate
has. For example, suppose that Brown
Jones and Smith have respectively 30, 20
and 10 first choice votes Smith, having
pnly 10 first choice votes, will drop out
of the election, and the electors will
c t t idy the b?llots of the 10 neonle who
have voted for Smith and will add theii
second choices to the scores of those
ahead of Smith. For example, suppose
that 6 of the 10 people who have voted
for Smith as their first choice have voted
for Jones for their second choice, and
that the other 4 have voted for Brown
as their second choice. The score will
now stand: Brown, 30 + 4 — 34; Jones,
20 -)- 6 = 26. Brown has come out
ahead. This, I hope, is clear enough foi
vou to apnly it to a case where five or
six are candidates, as is usually the case
'ii Undergraduate elections. If anyone
has anv questions to ask, I would be
most glad to answer them as to the fore-
going explanation.

Now, as to the value and fairness of
this method. In the first place, it is not
a- wild scheme originated by the Coun-
cil. It is a perfectly constitutional meth-
od, and has been used officially. Al-
though in the case of a large number of
candidates, it does not insure always a
majority of the votes cast, it does insure
the election of a candidate who repre-
sents the mainri tv sentiment of the
voters. It takes but one dav as compared
with the three and four days voting in
the past. The plan effectually prevents
the lowest or_ weakest candidate from
getting- a nomination on second choice
At the same time it gives the first choice
vote its due importance over that of the
second choice and insures the candidate
stronger and with most of the voters the
majority election. It gives to the voter a
chance to express" her second choice if
her first choice fails to win out.

The election of Undergraduate presi-
dent will be held on Wednesday. The
election of vice-nresident, secretary and
treasurer of Undergraduate will be held
at the same time and by means of this
system will be "finisTied in one day's vot-

RUTH SALOM, 1916.

CHAPEL
Winston Chijrchill. author of "The In-

side of the Cup," is to speak at Chanel on
Thursday. April 13th. on "The Paradox
of Christianity and Democracy." Save
the date!

Rabbi Stephen Wise of the Free Syna-
gogue is to be the Chapel speaker on
Monday.-April 17th.
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L. P. Hollander & Co.
Established 1848

Specify for attention their
collection of

Tea Gowns & Negligees
at Prices from •

$30.00 to $250.00
Among wire1! one will perceive/many
of the diintiest and most attractive :

creations of the best Paris designers .• '

FIFTH AVE. at 46th St.

STUDENT FORUM
- A very interesting Student Forum

took the place'of the regular Chapel ex-
ercise^ last Holiday. Christine Robb, '17,
spoke of social service as an attempt to
give to others not merely physical aid
but a spiritual vision. .We Sometimes
think that crowding and other evil con-
ditions in cities wholly account for
stifled lives, but many rural districts are
free from such conditions and > ( l suffer
from stagnation. "Without vision t" '*
perish." God gives man the power to
work dut truths for himself and so to
grow. Man's power is appropriative,
not creative: heaven is as near to us as
we wish to make it, and sufficient vision
brings it very close. We cannot give
this vision to others by preaching to
them: our only way of giving it to the
noor and ignorant is by the indirect
means of vacation schools, camps, clubs,
and so on. We can teach children
vho'esome play, foreigners English,
working girls means of self-expression
in club work. Personal work can be
done in individual cases, if you have
llic love and human understanding such
tasVs need. Always there is the need of
a source for the things we share; social
work requires that we renew our spirit
constantly from a d'vine source.

Elizabeth Wright, '17, spoke of some
cvery-day opportunities for dailv serv-
ire. We need a sense of responsibility,
so that , however busy with our pwn
rares. we can do thoroughly and promot-
Iv what we have volunteered to do. We
should cultivate a tolerance for the opin-
ions of others that is not the mere
nep-ative state of holding none of our
own, but that comes from a sincere
enthusiasm for what we hold to be true,
and respect and approval for the en-
thusiasms of others. Thirdly, we can
all be of service by showing-true friend-
lv spirit: bv helpine freshmen, transfers,
special students and strangers to be at
Jiome, in this complex college, by the
common courtesies which in a gracious
way show the snirit within us, by rever-
encing the potentialities in everybody

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

Dean Woodbridge addressed the Phi-
Tosophy Club last Monday on the ''Im-
portunce of Philosophv."

lie piefaced his talk with a quotation
from Chesterton's "Heretics": "The most
important thing about a man is his phi-
losophy."

rle gave an outline of the philosophies
of England, hr^nce and Germany and
talked about the need for a real Amer-
.can ph iosopli. —a new and better pa-
triotism.

WIGS AND CUES OPEN MEETING

The evening meeting of Wigs and
Cues, last Friday, was not largely attend-
ed, out those who came were well re-
warded." Mr. Stuart Walker, of the Port-
manteau Theatre, gave a charming talk,
and tlie usual dancing and festivities
followed.

and looking for what is worth while in
each. All of these are altruistic ways of
beiiig of service, but there are egotistic
ways, too, for we exert an uncon-
scious influence by being ourselves. In
the round of the day's activities it is
wise to set apart ten minutes at least
for the gathering of our forces, a few
precious minutes wholly our own, spent
• eihaps with some book of good counsel
that will stamp the day for us. We want
too, to do the sirfmle things that make
for realth and radiance. It is disagree-
able to be weary and not well. Lastly,
keep a sense of preparation; balance
your receptive and your active times.

Those who do not attend Student
Forum (may the Editor comment?), are
missing an excellent opportunity to hear
simple, thoughtful, helpful views of their
contemporaries. The Forum gives us
a chance to corhe together about the
things that concern us most deeply.

C. S. A. ENTERTAINS
Last Saturday afternoon found a com-

fortably sized gathering of Alumnae and
Undergraduates in the Theatre, respond-
ing to Adelaide Bunker's song leading
The curtain rose on "An Episode," taken
from "The Affairs of Anatole," by Ar-
thur Schnitzler. Undoubtedly, the sketch
was appreciated; whether the effect was
such as author and players desired is not
90 certain The really clever lines were
not flnpardonably mangled; but their pur-
oort was, perhaps fortunately, lost in the
amateurishness of the acting.^ Obstrep-
erous moustasches and much fingered
violently extinguished cigarettes—which
by the way. were rather too obviously
not I I U M K - C I in the first place—caused no
'ittle amiable amusement. The audience
not looking for a finished production,
was well entertained. But it seems rather
a pity that so Bohemian a play should be <
attempted"on the Brinkerhoff stage. Not
even the dramatic power of Elizabeth
Wright, Katherine Narrower and Agnes
Surgeoner realized the parts.

Songs by^ Marie Baschian and Lucille
T?y!or and dances by Helen Smith
-pi led for th several encores "P-ab ' Jen-
kins srave a goodlv number of the mono-
Icffi ics which are beme counted on more
qnd more ?s the salt of Bernard enter-
ta :nments. The throng seemed to assume
'M'fre proportions as the door of Under-
-rra''i'a'te was thrown onen. and a suc-
-essful afternoon ended in the usual
happy manner.

WOMAN AND LABOR
J-l'et Steinthal won first place in the

Civil Servicp examination for assistant
'n the New Terscv State Museum This
oosi^on carries a salary of $1.200 The
iralifications for the position include
never?! years of practical experience. If
Miss Steinthnl pets the appointment, an
exception will have been made in her
cafe, her scientific training in college
serving as a'substitute for actual museum
work We hope that she will soon get
the appointment.

VOCATIONAL COMMITTFK
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FRATERNITY DISCUSSION
The question as to whether or not the

Undergraduates desire any form of se-
cret organization in Barnard" is to be
discussed and voted on this Spring, since
the fraterni ty charters expire in May,
and the faculty regulation that no secret
organization may take in any new mem-
bers fr'om October 1, 1913 tiM October 1,
1916, goes out of effect October 1, 1916.
The earnest co-operation of every stu-
dent is desired in keeping the discussion
fair, reasonable and open.

Students are expected to discuss the
matter'informally; if any group of stu-
dents desires to hold a meeting to dis-
cuss the question it may do so with the
consent of the Undergraduate President.
The "Bulletin" will welcome any signed
letter on the Fraternity question. Dur-
ing the last week of April, a formal open
meeting will be held, when three of the
Alumnae who favor Fraternities and
three of the Alumnae who are opposed
to Fraternities, will speak. The meeting
will then be thrown open for general
discussion. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 2nd and 3rd, voting will take place
to decide whether or not we desire fra-
ternities or any form of secret organ-
izations. CAROL R. LORENZ,

Chairman of Student Council.
Faculty Ruling on Fraternities

On Mav 26, 1913, the Faculty of Bar-
nard College adopted the following reso-
lutions:
RESOLVED, That for a term of three
years, commencing October 1, 1913, no
"ori<>tv of a social character at Barnard
College of which the organization, the
eniDiL-ins and the rites are in any way se-
cret and- which has national affiliations
shall be allowed to elect new members.
RESOLVED, That, subject to the fore-
going recommendation, students be en-
couraged to experiment with new forms
of social organization under the super-
vision of the Faculty of Barnard Col-
lege, directly or through Student
Council.
RESOLVED, That all student organ-
izations of whatever description be char-
tered for a limited term l > \ Student
Council, subject to the supervision of the
Faculty Committee on Student Organ-
izations.
RESOLVED. That a joint meeting of
the Faculty Committee on Student Or-
ganizations and of Student Council be
held early in the fall to consider the
operation of the second and third sec-
tions above.

ships is not unnatural,'especialy to mem-
bers of the Junior and Senior classes.

This thought is the father of our pres-
ent enterprise. A group of girls y/ho
have been especially close in college
wish to torm some sort of organization
by which they may be assured of con-
tinued good times together. The ex-
tent of these good time at the present
writing, has been a series of three in-
formal gatherings and the happy con-
templation of a picnic in the near future.

Atter viewing the matter from every
side, we cannot see that such innocent
amusements a ie in any possible way a
thrust at democracy. The sacredness ot
this heritage is as dear to us as to any
member of Barnard College. There is no
secrecy, there is, we hope, no vidousness
in our plans as far as we have made
them. It they have not been openly dis-
cussed, it is because they are unformed.
We shall present our charter when we
ha \e decided on what it shall contain.
In the meantime, the undersigned wish
to subscribe themselves, in all frankness,
as interested in this proposed club:
Adelaide Bunker
Kathleen Fischer
Cornelia Geer
Katharine Harrower
Dorothy Leet
Helen Leet
Marietta Lott
Elizabeth Man
Cora Morris
Claire Patterson
Joan Peters
Grace Potter
Kather ine Quackenbos
Hikler Rau
Christine Robb
Sabina Rogers
Marion Strauch
A'ar ion Struss
Agnes Surgeoner
Lucille Taylor

To the Editor or Barnard Bulletin,
Dear Editor: When the doors of Bar-

nard closed on fraternities about three
years ago. the undergraduates were
urged to "try experiments." No experi-
ments have been tried, however, unless
we so call an ephemeral organization
which has existed for a few unchartered
weeks in the present Freshman class.
• Now, at last, some bold spirits are con-
temnlating a venture of "purelv social"
nature. We are at present a formless, un-
organized,- inchoate a^^re^ation of
Juniors. The first idea was that our plan
should not be made public un t i l it had
taken on a shape of sufficient distinctness
to admit of the presentation of a charter
to Student Council. But we have learned
that rumor is busy in the halls of Bar-
nard, "stuffiing the ears of men with
false reports." She has executed her
deadly work in so secret a manner that
some1 of her unwholesome secrecy is
beinp reflected on the object of her gos-
sip. To counteract that, arid also to as-
sume a more open straightforwardness,
we have^decided to publish this letter. Its
purpose it to disclose our aims and aspir-
ations as far as they are known to our-
selves cnrito dispel any clouds of mystery
which may formerly have hovered about
us.

The thought that the end of Senior
year will most assuredly be the inter-

THE UNIVERSITY LABOR
LEAGUE

The University Labor League is a
body of students of New York City in-
teiested in social reform from a practical
as well as a theoretical point of view
and anxious to do active work in th
labor mo\emeii t A central committee of
representat ives from each of the city col-
leges has been formed to serve as a clear-
ing house between the enthusiastic col-
lege reformer and the myriad opportuni-
t.es awaiting him. The work will be of
a nature to bring the worker in close
connection with labor organizations, in
the city and give him a chance to apply
his trained mind to economic problems.

Labor unions need assistance in con-
nection with strikes, in compiling statis-
tics, in improving their organization, and
in their educational work.

For those interested in journalism, the
Xew York "Call" gives an opportunity
to acquire experience and at the same
time to help the Socialist cause.

The Rand School of Social Science is
always glad to direct volunteers in con-
nection with their research department.

__ When bills such as the present Federal
Child Labor Bill come before the legis-
latures, students can help in various ways
to effect their passage.

For those who are^Ojivinced Socialists,
there is propaganda to be carried on
(outside of college") for the Socialist
party, such as soap-box speaking in po-
litical campaigns, etc. $

.Although it seems la te ' in the college
year to start the league, the committe'e
in charge hopes to begin work immedi-
ately and to be of service to those who
wish jobs of this kind during the spring
and summer months.

Membership in the league is voluntary
and free.

Names and requests for more detailed
information should be sent to R. Budin- '
off. Locker 27. Sophomore Studv. or F <

rnption of many pleasant cbllege friend- Fineman, Locker 375, Freshman Study,

ABOUT FRATERNITIES
Not a word has been said this winter—

except in confidence to one's particular
friends—a'bctft that very live problem of
our student life—fraternities. The three-
year term of suspension is up this spring,
and there is the-chance of a re-entry into
our midst of the old situation that the
Senior class observed-,arid -had - to copfe
with when they were Freshmen. The
actual power to reinstate them does not
lie in the hands of the Undergraduates,
but as it is a matter concerning vitally
our relation to each other and the col-
lege, the general feeling of the Under-
graduate body will doubtless" affect the
decision of the judges. There is in col-
lege now only one class which has had
the doubtful advantage of seeing frater-
nities work in Barnard. The Senior class
is the smallest numerically, but I think
its opinion should have rather a peculiar
weight in this matter, since it has the
backing of a vivid experience. There
have been a number of delighiful gath-
erings during the year given b y _ a few
of the prominent fraternities to invited
Undergraduates. They accomplished the
truly laudable purpose of bringing to-
gether the Alumnae and the Undergrad-
uates—that is, the chosen few of both,
They were fine. Tt was delightful to
meet in a social festive manner those
who have gone before us, whose names
perhaps we've heard, and whose person-
alities perhaps attracted us when they
were finishing and we were Freshmen.
But I feel that it is only fair to those
Undergraduates who have seen only this
pleasant side of the question to Hear
some of the reasons why there was a big
vote against fraternities in an unan-
nounced referendum last year, and why
1916 is almost solidly onposed to them.
It is not fair that you should go blindly
from your opinion from a superficial sur-
vey of the wholly delightful life in_the ,
f raternity itself ' Ask someone who Tias
seen it what the effect on the college
was. Ask a Faculty member about the
mental activity of a Sophomore for the
first month or so of her term. And then,
when .vou are quite sure that you have
erven the matter a deep and two-sided
consideration, you mav not be so blithely
sure that we need that form of social
organization in our ran'-s again

LOUISE TALBOT.

DEUTSCHER KREIS DANCE
Do not forget the dance to be held at

Earl Hall on- Friday evening, April 14,
All who would lilce to go are invited.
The subscription is $1.00 per couple.
Please sign up if you intend going. There
will be excellent music (the same as at
Junior Ball) and attractive dance orders,
which will be given out in Junior study
on Friday, 12:00 to 3:00 p. m. Please
pay either Wednesday, 12:00 to 1:00 p. m.
or Friday, 12:00 to 2:00 p. m. in Junior
Study. Dance orders are to be made out
Tuesday.

R. AND P. TEA
Miss Kate Douglas Wiggin was unable

to meet the R. and P. organization* on
Tuesday afternoon. Instead there was
an informal tea in the Trustees' Room,
to which a large number of the Faculty
came. Most of them left with a daffodil'
in "their buttonholes.

_MATH. CLUB DANCE
The hand-painted dance orders for the

Math. Club Dance gave promise of a
very gay affair, and that promise was
realized by, the very' successful "affair"
of Friday evening. The music and floor
were with justice favorably commented
upon, and the «-r< dition of the partici-
pants didn't seem to interfere with their
having a very good time. '



Barnard Theatre Party

THE PEACE PIRATES"
Saturday Matinee, April 15th

at Hotel Astor

Special Rates for Boxes for this Performance
can be Had by Applying at Varsity Show Desk in
Earl Hail

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday Evenings
Saturday Matinee

1916 CLASS MEETING
An innovation in class meetings- was

'16's meeting Tuesday,noon in the cold
lunch room. The class was told to think
about candidates for the von Wahl prize.
There were many ,reports and announce-
ments about Senior Week. It was de-
cided to cut Ivy Day out of the program
entirely and Class Dav was put where
Ivy Day would have been. Louise Tal-
bot was chosen to make the gift to the
college. A preliminary vote was taken
for patronesses for Senior Dante, ushers
for Class Day, and Senior Banquet wait-
ress. Try-out for Senior Play will be
held at 4 o'clock Friday. Seniors, make
a note of that.

1917 CLASS MEETING
A regular meeting ofthe class of '17

was held on Tuesday at noon. The
secretary's report was read and accepted.
Miss Pollitzer urged the class to plan
the programs for the coming year with
& view to preparing themselves for their
future work, academic or otherwise. The
Vocational Committee is ready to help
by suggestions or advice anyone willing
to come to the "Bulletin" Room on
Wednesdays, at noon.

1918 CLASS MEETING
At a meeting Tuesday noon, 1918 de-

cided to invite 1916 to their Stunt Party.
Freda Kenyon was elected chairman of
Sophomore luncheon.

191$ CLASS MEETING
Friday noon, amid an undercurrent of

Greek Games talk. '19 chose the chair-
man of the class luncheon. The nomi-
nees were Hilda Wulp, Theodore Skin-
ner, Georgia Stanbrough and Dorothy
Hall. Hilda Wulp was elected.

SOCIAL SCIENCE LEAGUE
Tour of Exploration

On the morning of Saturday the llth,
the Art Grotip will begin its ventures
into the wilds of artistic New York,
with a trip to the Rodin gallery of the
Metropolitan Museum, and to the Acad-
emy. Those who would like to go are
requested to sign up on Student Bulletin
Board, where the place and time of
meeting will be posted during the week.
On later tours galleries like the Thumb-
Box, the Modern and the Montrpse,
where up-to-the-minute art is on view,
will be visited.

REGULAR THRILLER
During the week there will be put on

reserve in the Library an envelope
marked "Social Science League Doings"
Just ask Miss Rockwell for it. It will
contain some very spicy accounts of what
the Social Science League groups have
done and are going to do and suggested
programs for next year. Ste these write-
ups for any sort of information you may
want about the League's exciting activ-
ities.

SOME HIGH THINKING
Will be done in the Alcove Lunch-room,
Friday, at noon, when the group on the
literature of the family will eat lunch
with a member of the faculty and dis-
cuss the problem of Woman. We hope
to secure .Mr. Montague as the attrac-
tion. Members should watch Student
Bulletin Board for a further announce-
ment.

SOCIAL SCIENCE LEAGUE
The Electrical Laboratory is in process

of reconstruction, as the odors of paint
that emanate from that corner have testi-
fied. Now is the time for generous peo-
ple to contribute furnishings to make the
room attractive. An extra table is very
badly needed. All the books and maga-
zines that anyone can dispense with will
be gratefully accepted. Let Eleanor Par-
ker, 1917, know what you are willing to
give or lend.

The sooner the contributions arrive the
sooner will come that promised house
warming 'which the Social Science
League is planning to give.

SOCIALIST STUDY GROUP
The next meeting of this group will be

held Thursday evenin?, April 13th, from
7 to 9 P. M., at Brooks Hall. The sub-
ject for discussion is "Socialism in Eng-
land and Other European Countries,"
The following books are suggested:

Sombarf "Socialism and the Socialist
Movement."

Hunter: "Socialists at Work."
Spargo- "Elements of Socialism."
Orth: "Socialism and Democracy in

Europe."
MacDonald- "The Socialist Move-

ment."

COMING

Meeting of the morality group, week
of the 17th, with an outside speaker
(possibly Louis Untermeyer), or a mem-
ber of the Faculty.



B A R N A R D

GREEK GAMES
' Continued from Page 1, Column 2

shoulders of the Freshmen and the pur
pie capes of the Sophomores were mos
impressive. Dorothy Keck skimming the
hurdles brought down the house; nor die
she alone distinguish herself. The many
Herculeses revealed by the discus throw-
ing was alarming! The relay, chariot
and torch races ended the games, and the
announcement of the score was drowned
in Bacchanalian revelry.

The good spirit shown at the close by
the deafening cheers is testimony to the
success of the event. Both classes are
to be congratulated. The games were
extraordinarily "good in spots," and 1
am not sure but what the other spots
added to the enjoyment. (We are not
Miltonians.) Greek Games surely offer
extraordinary opportunity for artistic

' self-expression, and the wonder is not
that Greek Games were no better, but
that they were so excellent.

KATHARINE McGIFFERT, '16.
Results

Entrance: Total—'18, 14 pts.; '19, 8 pts.
Costumes: '18, 4; '19, 1. Idea: '18, 2;

'19, 1. Execution of Idea: '18, 2; '19, 2.
Singing: '18, 2; '19, 2. Choice of Music:
'18. 1; '19, 2. Words: '18, 3; '19, 0.

Dance: Total—'18, 14 ots.; '19, 19 pts.
Costumes: '18.-2- '19, 3. Music: '18, 3;

'19, 4. Singing: '18, 2; '19, 3. Idea of
Dance: '18, 1; '19, 2. Interpretation: '18,
2; '19, 3. Execution: '18, 2; '19, 3."
Words: '18, 2; '19. 1

Lyrics: Total—'18, 17 pts.L. Taylor, 1st
place; H. 'Diechmann, 2d. i

Athletics: '18, 22 pts.; '19, 12 pts.
Hurdles: D. Keck, '18, 1st place; Wes-

endonck, '19, 2d; Van Npstrand, '18, 3d.
Discus: D. Potter, '19. 1st place; L.

Dewey, '19, 2d; R. Wachenheimer, '18,
and G. Stanbrough, '19, tied for 3d.

Relav: D Keck, '18, 5 pts.
Chariot: '18, 5 pts.
Torch Race: '18, 5 pts. -
Total Score of ureek Games—'18, 67

pts.; '19, 39 pts.

"WHY CHILDREN WORK"
Continued from Page I. Column 8

systems, gives the child, through motor
activity, a sense of reality and of ad-
equacy such as our present curriculum
fails to dp. At what age should voca-
tional trainirtg begin? Miss Todd be-
lieved it quite impossible before 16 or 18
—the time before that should be spent
in cultivating taste, judgment and teach-
ing the child to make the best of his
leisure to offset the necessary routine
and dreadful monotony of factory work.
And if our children are properly edu-
cated, may we not hope that thev will
see more clearly the whole industrial sit-
uation in relation to our civilization, the
relation of the machine to human life
and happiness, and perhaps they will de-
cide that it is on the latter that the em-
phasis should be put. What can be done
1o relieve the economic nressure, which,
in spite of the finest school system,
makes it necessary for children, under
present conditions, to supnlement the
earnings of father and mother? Subsi-
dizing such chi ldren wa"s suggested as an
immediate ameliorative.

After the meeting had broken • un,
groups still lingered to meet Mjss Todd
in person and to talk over with her and
•Miss Gildersleeve the multitude of ques-

"tions that arise as soon as fhe problem
of education comes up,'

FNGLISH CLUB
Enelish Onb meeting has been post-

poned until -Monday evenine;. April 17th
Ft will be held at Ruth Salom's. 415 Fort
Washington Avenue. Take the Rroa'd-
way subway to 181st Street and walk two
blocks south and three" blocks west.

AFTERNOON
TEA

HOT
WAFFLES

HOME MADE
CAKES

Look for the Sifa with
the Copper Kettle

Tie Copper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Amsterdam Avenue Near 118th. Street
A stroll through the Grove and you are -there

Phone. Morningaide 4630

PEARL SPECIALTY SHOP
LADIES' FURNISHINGS EXCLUSIVELY

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Waist.

Neckwear
Gloves

Corsets
Underwear

Hosiery
Notions, Etc,

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt

The bat ii none too good; «n<
you an mreljr jecurt (uch

Caps & Gowns
by placing your order with th»
firm of manufacturers locatoe
nghl here in Nrw York City.

Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y

Ruth Salon
[iarnard Repcetralatm

CHAS. F R I E D G E N
APOTHECARY

Opposite Livingston Hall In Wittier H.ll
114th St. & Amsterdam Ave.
120th St. & Amsterdam Ave.

The Most Complete Ptescriptio n Deft, in N. Y.
The Beat Ice Cream, Soda Water, Candies, <J/c

MME. HILDA, Expert Cowetierre

College Corset Shop
\

1254 Amsterdam Avenue

A Complete Line of Co/sets, Accessories,
Brasweres, Gloves and Hosiery

may be obtained here
V

Fit of Corset (fuarnntftd

Ootrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by th<» Regents of tbt
State of New York. .

Maken of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

The best is none too good
when at the lowest price.

ELIZABETH TERR1BERRY

The Place to Obtain Your
Books, Supplies, Souvenir*, Keepsakes

The Columbia University
Press Book Store

School of Journalism On th* Campus

2960 Broadway

MRS. GEORGE'S

Cake and Pastry Shop
1258 Amsterdam Avenue
OrsUr* TdJten for Tiat and Sfrtadt

Btttti

CHRISTIAN
MO WIST 12ST« ST., NEW TOMK

OUJCK PRINTING
EngrarinfT Rnbfetr Stelnp*


